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Foreword
“The NetBeans Platform abides,” is what the Dude in the Big Lebowski might have
said, had he known about the NetBeans Platform at all, which he probably did, some‐
how. Over the years, an incredibly wide range of applications have been built on top
of the application framework that is the NetBeans Platform, from air defense systems
at NATO to medical applications at Stanford, from military software at Northrop
Grumman to software development tools at Oracle. . . and hundreds, probably thou‐
sands, of other applications in between.
Even whilst the uninitiated queried the relevance of the NetBeans Platform—at first
challenging NetBeans Platform users with “what about the browser?” and then a few
years later with “what about mobile devices?”—those using the NetBeans Platform
have always known its applicability to the niche in which it fits so well. There will
always be a need to put together modular applications that run on the desktop, and
cross‐platform portability will always be a predominant concern, making Java in com‐
bination with the NetBeans Platform a uniquely well‐suited environment for serious
application developers.
There certainly is something deeply intellectual about working with the NetBeans
Platform. Once you’re out of the woods of the initial learning experience, you will dis‐
cover that you’re not only figuring out how to construct a puzzle out of a disparate set
of pieces, but that the pieces themselves are objects that you’re constructing. There’s a
meta‐level of enjoyment that is a strangely distinct feature of progressing in your
understanding of the NetBeans Platform and all it provides.
Moreover, as this book shows throughout, what Swing and JavaFX have in common is
that they’re UI toolkits, not application frameworks. Neither of these toolkits provides
any infrastructure to connect the pieces together. The NetBeans Platform is an appli‐
cation framework for both toolkits, either separately or together. In fact, as you will
quickly learn in this book, the NetBeans Platform is a meeting point that unites the
stability and depth of experience that Swing developers bring to the table together
with the innovation and the rich content that the JavaFX world provides.
I wish you a lot of fun as you acquire new knowledge with the NetBeans Platform,
while learning how to create meaningful applications in Java.
Geertjan Wielenga
NetBeans Product Manager
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Preface
The NetBeans Platform provides a rich client framework to build desktop applica‐
tions in Java and JavaFX. Its design has a certain symmetry and elegance. As you use
its many APIs, each new feature learned will become familiar. You’ll learn that this
familiarity, coupled with code and design reuse, is a good trait.
Simply stated, the NetBeans Platform will save you years in building and maintaining
application framework code. Even the simplest NetBeans Platform application has
amazing features. And the platform’s best feature is that as users change and technol‐
ogy and requirements evolve, your application can evolve, too.

Our Approach
This book takes a holistic approach to presenting the NetBeans Platform. We begin
with the basic Java architectural tenets of event notification, JavaBeans property sup‐
port, and UI responsiveness with background tasks. As we build upon these Java
basics, we present the NetBeans Platform APIs and features in the context of small
sample applications. For example, you will learn how the Nodes API, Action frame‐
work, Lookup API, and modular architecture all contribute to the overall design of a
CRUD‐based database application. Our examples are relatively small and familiar, so
you can spend more time learning the NetBeans Platform APIs and not our applica‐
tion business logic.
We wanted to write a book that pulls together many of the excellent NetBeans Plat‐
form tutorials and documentation so that you don’t have to search for examples. To
that end, we provide you with a lot of sample code including screen shots and step‐
by‐step instructions to help you on your journey.
And finally, this book is not just about the NetBeans Platform. With this text, we want
to encourage Swing programmers out there to take the plunge with JavaFX. If you
want to leverage the ease and beauty of JavaFX, the NetBeans Platform can help you
transition from a Swing UI to a JavaFX UI as you develop applications. In fact, the
modular architecture of the NetBeans Platform is a great vehicle for easing into
JavaFX. Pinpoint your requirements that fit well with JavaFX and start there. Do your
visualization requirements include charts or perhaps 3D? Maybe you’d simply like to
have stunning effects, such as linear gradients, drop shadows, or animations. Pick and
choose all you want, but know that you’ll still have the underpinnings of a modular,
well‐designed NetBeans Platform application.
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Preface

About the Examples
You can download the source for the reference application (described briefly in
“FamilyTreeApp Reference Application” on page 10) at https://java.net/projects/
nbfamilytreeapp. You can download the remaining examples and projects described
in this book at http://www.asgteach.com/NetBeansPlatformBook/.

Notational Conventions
We’ve applied a rather light hand with font conventions in an attempt to keep the
page uncluttered. Here are the conventions we follow.
Element

Font Example

Java/JavaFX class

ChildFactory, AbstractNode, Shape, Circle

code

Rectangle rectangle =
new Rectangle(200, 100, Color.BLUE);
rectangle.setEffect(new DropShadow());

URL

http://netbeans.org

file name

Person.java, PersonEditor.fxml

key combinations

Ctrl+Space

NetBeans menu selections

New | Window

code within text

The animation affects the opacity property . . .

code highlighting

Rectangle rectangle =
new Rectangle(200, 100, Color.BLUE);
rectangle.setArcWidth(30);
rectangle.setArcHeight(30);
rectangle.setEffect(new DropShadow());

(to show modified or relevant
portions)
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3
Introduction to JavaFX

Swing has been around for a long time and some very powerful applications and
frameworks are written with this library. One of those powerful applications is the
NetBeans IDE, and one of those powerful frameworks is the NetBeans Platform. Just
because these applications and frameworks are based on Swing, however, doesn’t
mean you can’t or shouldn’t use JavaFX. Indeed, we hope that the material in this
book will help you incorporate JavaFX into your NetBeans Platform applications, and
by doing so, create rich client applications that both perform well and are beautiful.
We begin with a nice, gentle introduction to JavaFX. But rest assured, we ramp up the
material quickly in this chapter. Obviously, we can’t cover everything you need to
know about JavaFX here, but like the previous chapter’s presentation of Swing, we
want to give you enough so that you’ll be comfortable reading and using JavaFX code
in desktop applications.
In this chapter, you’ll learn the basics of JavaFX, its structure, and the philosophy of
how JavaFX constructs a GUI. You’ll learn about different coding styles and discover
the styles that best suit you and your development team. In the next chapter, we’ll
show you how JavaFX fits into the world of desktop application development. We’ll
also lay the groundwork for using JavaFX with the NetBeans Platform.

What You Will Learn
• Understand JavaFX basics.
• Build JavaFX programs and use JavaFX APIs.
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• Build a scene graph with shapes, controls, and layout.
• Use FXML and controller classes.
• Incorporate CSS files into your JavaFX designs.
• Apply JavaFX animation and event handling.
• Understand JavaFX properties, observables, InvalidationListeners, and Change‐
Listeners.

• Understand and apply JavaFX binding.

3.1 What Is JavaFX?
If the NetBeans Platform is written with Swing for its GUI and I already know Swing,
why should I learn and use JavaFX? This is a good question. Here are several reasons
why.

• JavaFX provides a rich graphical user interface. While you can certainly provide
rich content with Swing, JavaFX has the structure and APIs specifically for anima‐
tion, 2D and 3D geometry, charts, special effects, color gradients, graphical con‐
trols, and easy manipulation of media, including audio, video, and images. The
bottom line: you can create rich content a whole lot easier using JavaFX than with
Swing and Java2D.

• JavaFX graphics rendering takes advantage of hardware‐accelerated capabilities.
This makes rendering graphics and animation perform well.

• You can embed JavaFX content within Swing panels with JFXPanel. The magic of
this specialized Swing component lets you create sophisticated NetBeans Platform
applications and include JavaFX rich content in your application windows. Fur‐
thermore, you can start using JavaFX without throwing away existing Swing appli‐
cations.

A Bit of History
JavaFX began as a declarative scripting language (JavaFX Script) that was built on top
of Java. While developers enjoyed the ease of a declarative script, it was difficult to
integrate JavaFX Script with existing Swing applications. Furthermore, JavaFX Script
required learning a new language.
JavaFX 2.0 was released in 2011 and is based on Java APIs. With Java 7, JavaFX is
included in the standard release, and beginning with Java 8, which includes 3D capa‐
bilities with JavaFX 8, all JavaFX libraries (JAR files) are included in the standard
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classpath. This means that JavaFX is now part of the Java standard when you down‐
load the Java Development Kit (JDK).
While you can certainly use JavaFX APIs in the traditional Java coding style, JavaFX
also provides FXML, a declarative XML markup language that describes the graphical
components in your application. Scene Builder is a stand‐alone application that gener‐
ates FXML markup. With Scene Builder, you drag‐and‐drop controls and shapes to
design the UI in a visual editor. These coding options make it easier to construct com‐
plicated UIs and work with user experience designers. You can also style your JavaFX
application with CSS, a standard that is used and known by many designers. We’ll
introduce FXML in this chapter and further explore FXML and Scene Builder in the
next chapter.

The Scene Graph Metaphor
JavaFX programs with a graphical user interface define a stage and a scene within that
stage. The stage represents the top‐level container for all JavaFX objects; that is, the
content area for the application’s window frame. The central metaphor in JavaFX for
specifying graphics and user interface controls is a scene graph. A scene defines a hier‐
archical node structure that contains all of the scene’s elements. Nodes are graphical
objects, such as geometric shapes (Circle, Rectangle, Text), UI controls (Button, Tree‐
View, TextField, ImageView), layout panes (StackPane, AnchorPane), and 3D objects.
Nodes can be containers (parent nodes) that in turn hold more nodes, letting you
group nodes together. The scene graph is a strict hierarchical structure: you cannot
add the same node instance to the graph more than once. Figure 3.1 shows the hierar‐
chical structure of a JavaFX scene graph.
Parent nodes are nodes that contain other nodes, called children. A child node with no
children nodes is a leaf node. With parent nodes, you can include Panes (layout con‐
tainers) and Controls (buttons, table views, tree views, text fields, and so forth). You
add a node to a parent with
myParent.getChildren().add(childNode);

or
myParent.getChildren().addAll(childNode1, childNode2);

The power of the JavaFX scene graph is that, not only do you define the visual aspect
of your application in a hierarchical structure, but you can manipulate the scene by
modifying node properties. And, if you manipulate a node property over time, you
achieve animation. For example, moving a node means changing that node’s translateX and translateY properties over time (and translateZ if you’re working in 3D). Or,
fading a node means changing that node’s opacity property over time. JavaFX proper‐
ties are similar to the JavaBean properties we’ve already presented, but JavaFX prop‐
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Stage

Stage: Top-level window frame
Created by JavaFX Platform
Has a scene

Scene

Scene: Contains a scene graph
Has a root node
Root Node: Top node in scene
Typically a Parent node

Root/Parent
Node

Parent Node

Leaf Node

...

Parent Node

Leaf Node

Leaf Node

Parent Node: Panes and Controls
Contains other nodes (children)

...

Leaf Node

Leaf Node: Shapes
Does not contain other nodes

Figure 3.1 The JavaFX stage and scene
erties are much more powerful. Applying these transformations to a node generally
propagates to any of the node’s children as well.

Single-Threaded Model
Like Swing, JavaFX uses a single‐threaded model. The JavaFX scene graph must be
manipulated in the JavaFX Application Thread, a separate thread from Swing’s Event
Dispatch Thread.1 Like Swing, working with a single‐threaded UI is mostly transpar‐
ent: events are sent and received on the JavaFX Application Thread. And like Swing,
threading issues arise when you create tasks to execute on a background thread. The
solutions to these common programming scenarios are similar.
How do JavaFX and Swing code co‐exist? Will you be writing intertwined graphical
spaghetti code? No, not at all. In this chapter you’ll learn about JavaFX without any
Swing. Then when you learn how to integrate JavaFX into a NetBeans Platform appli‐
cation window, you’ll see how to keep the JavaFX code separate, cohesive, and highly
modular. Both the NetBeans Platform architecture and JavaFX program structure
make it easy to add and maintain JavaFX rich content.

1. There is experimental support in JDK 8 for making the EDT and JavaFX Application Thread
(FXT) the same thread. Currently, this is not the default behavior. To run with a single EDT‐
FXT thread, supply runtime VM option -Djavafx.embed.singleThread=true.
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Let’s begin with a simple, graphical example of JavaFX shown Figure 3.2. This appli‐
cation consists of a rounded rectangle geometric shape and a text node. The rectangle
has a drop shadow effect and the text node includes a “reflection” effect. The top‐level
node is a layout node (a StackPane) that stacks and centers its children nodes on top of
each other. Let’s show you one way to build this program.

Figure 3.2 MyRectangleApp running
Figure 3.3 shows a diagram of the (partial) JavaFX class hierarchy for the Rectangle,
Text, and StackPane classes used in the MyRectangleApp application. Rectangle, Text,
and Circle (which we’ll use in a later example) are all subclasses of Shape, whereas
StackPane is a subclass of Parent, a type of node that manages child nodes.

Node

Shape

Parent

Region
Rectangle

Circle
Pane
Text
StackPane

Figure 3.3 JavaFX node class hierarchy (partial) used in MyRectangleApp
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Creating a JavaFX Application
To build the MyRectangleApp application with the NetBeans IDE, use these steps.
1. In the NetBeans IDE, select File | New Project. NetBeans displays the Choose
Project dialog. Under Categories, select JavaFX and under Projects, select JavaFX
Application, as shown in Figure 3.4. Click Next.

Figure 3.4 Creating a new JavaFX Application
2. NetBeans displays the Name and Location dialog. Specify MyRectangleApp for
the Project Name. Click Browse and navigate to the desired project location.
Accept the defaults on the remaining fields and click Finish, as shown in
Figure 3.5.
NetBeans builds a “starter” Hello World project for you with a Button and event han‐
dler. Figure 3.6 shows the project’s structure, Java file MyRectangleApp.java in pack‐
age myrectangleapp. NetBeans brings MyRectangleApp.java up in the Java editor.
Let’s replace the code in the start() method to build the application shown in
Figure 3.2 on page 87.

Java APIs
JavaFX, like Swing, lets you create objects and configure them with setters. Here’s an
example with a Rectangle shape.
Rectangle rectangle = new Rectangle(200, 100, Color.CORNSILK);
rectangle.setArcWidth(30);
rectangle.setArcHeight(30);
rectangle.setEffect(new DropShadow(10, 5, 5, Color.GRAY));
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Figure 3.5 New JavaFX application: Name and Location dialog

Figure 3.6 MyRectangleApp Projects view
This code example creates a Rectangle with width 200, height 100, and color
Color.CORNSILK. The setters configure the arcWidth and arcHeight properties (giving
the rectangle a rounded appearance) and add a gray drop shadow effect.
Similarly, we create a Text object initialized with the text “My Rectangle.” The setters
configure the Text’s font and effect properties with Font and Reflection objects,
respectively.
Text text = new Text("My Rectangle");
text.setFont(new Font("Verdana Bold", 18));
text.setEffect(new Reflection());

The layout control is a StackPane for the top‐level node. Here we use the StackPane’s
default configuration, which centers its children, and specify a preferred height and
width. Note that StackPane keeps its children centered when you resize the window.
You add nodes to a layout control (a Pane) with getChildren().add() for a single node
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and getChildren().addAll() for multiple nodes, as shown here. (The getChildren()
method returns a JavaFX Collection.)
StackPane stackPane = new StackPane();
stackPane.setPrefHeight(200);
stackPane.setPrefWidth(400);
stackPane.getChildren().addAll(rectangle, text);

Since the rectangle is added to the StackPane first, it appears behind the text node,
which is on top. Adding these nodes in the reverse order would hide the text node
behind the rectangle.
JavaFX has other layout controls including HBox (horizontal box), VBox (vertical box),
GridPane, FlowPane, AnchorPane, and more.
Import and JavaFX
Be sure you specify the correct package for any import statements. Some JavaFX classes (such
as Rectangle) have the same name as their AWT or Swing counterparts. All JavaFX classes are
part of package javafx.
Listing 3.1 shows the complete source for program MyRectangleApp.
Listing 3.1 MyRectangleApp.java
package myrectangleapp;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

javafx.application.Application;
javafx.scene.Scene;
javafx.scene.effect.DropShadow;
javafx.scene.layout.StackPane;
javafx.scene.paint.Color;
javafx.scene.shape.Rectangle;
javafx.scene.text.Font;
javafx.scene.text.Text;
javafx.stage.Stage;

public class MyRectangleApp extends Application {
@Override
public void start(Stage primaryStage) {
Rectangle rectangle = new Rectangle(200, 100, Color.CORNSILK);
rectangle.setArcWidth(30);
rectangle.setArcHeight(30);
rectangle.setEffect(new DropShadow(10, 5, 5, Color.GRAY));
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Text text = new Text("My Rectangle");
text.setFont(new Font("Verdana Bold", 18));
text.setEffect(new Reflection());
StackPane stackPane = new StackPane();
stackPane.setPrefHeight(200);
stackPane.setPrefWidth(400);
stackPane.getChildren().addAll(rectangle, text);
final Scene scene = new Scene(stackPane, Color.LIGHTBLUE);
primaryStage.setTitle("My Rectangle App");
primaryStage.setScene(scene);
primaryStage.show();
}
// main() is invoked when running the JavaFX application from NetBeans
// but is ignored when launched through JavaFX deployment (packaging)2
public static void main(String[] args) {
launch(args);
}
}

Figure 3.7 depicts the scene graph for program MyRectangleApp. Stage is the top‐
level window and is created by the JavaFX Platform. Every Stage has a Scene which
contains a root node. In our example, the StackPane is the root node and its children
include the Rectangle and the Text nodes. Note that StackPane is a parent node and
Rectangle and Text are leaf nodes.

Using CSS
We’re not quite finished with our example. Figure 3.8 shows the same program with a
linear gradient added to the rectangle. Originally, we built the rectangle with fill color
Color.CORNSILK. Now let’s use CSS to configure the rectangle’s fill property with a
linear gradient that gradually transforms from a light orange to a dark orange in a
rich‐looking fill, as shown in Figure 3.8.
(You’ll have to trust our description or run the program, since the book’s black and
white print medium lacks color.)

2. The NetBeans IDE packages your JavaFX Application for you when you Build and Run a
JavaFX project. You can package a JavaFX application yourself using command line tool
javafxpackager, which is found in the bin directory of your JavaFX SDK installation.
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Stage

Stage: Top-level window
Created by JavaFX Platform
Has a scene

Scene

Scene: Contains a scene graph
Has a root node
StackPane: Layout container
Has children
Is the root node (in this example)

StackPane

(children)
Rectangle
Rectangle: Is a Shape
Added to StackPane
Is a node

Text
Text: Is a Shape
Added to StackPane
Is a node

Figure 3.7 The JavaFX scene graph for MyRectangleApp

Figure 3.8 Applying a linear gradient
To create this linear gradient, we apply a CSS style with the setStyle() method. This
CSS specifies style element -fx-fill, which is the JavaFX‐specific CSS style for a
Shape’s fill property.
rectangle.setStyle("-fx-fill: "
+ "linear-gradient(#ffd65b, #e68400),"
+ "linear-gradient(#ffef84, #f2ba44),"
+ "linear-gradient(#ffea6a, #efaa22),"
+ "linear-gradient(#ffe657 0%, #f8c202 50%, #eea10b 100%),"
+ "linear-gradient(from 0% 0% to 15% 50%, "
+ "rgba(255,255,255,0.9), rgba(255,255,255,0));");
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This style defines five linear gradient elements.3
JavaFX and CSS
There are other ways to apply CSS to nodes. One of the most common is importing a CSS file.
Indeed, all JavaFX controls have standard styles that you can access in the runtime JAR file
jfxrt.jar. The default JavaFX CSS style in JavaFX 8 is Modena, found in file modena.css. We’ll
show you how to apply a CSS file to your JavaFX scene shortly.
The ability to style nodes with CSS is an important feature that allows graphic design‐
ers to participate in styling the look of a program. You can replace any or all of the
styles in the JavaFX default CSS file and add your own on top of the default styles.

Creating a JavaFX FXML Application
A helpful structural tool with JavaFX is to specify JavaFX scene graph nodes with
FXML. FXML is an XML markup language that fits nicely with the hierarchical nature
of a scene graph. FXML helps you visualize scene graph structures and lends itself to
easier modification that can otherwise be tedious with Java code.
FXML typically requires three files: the program’s main Java file, the FXML file, and a
Java controller class for the FXML file. The main Java class uses an FXML Loader to
create the Stage and Scene. The FXML Loader reads the FXML file and builds the
scene graph. The controller class provides JavaFX node initialization code and
accesses the scene graph programmatically to create dynamic content or handle
events.
Let’s redo our previous application and show you how to use FXML. You can create a
JavaFX FXML Application with the NetBeans IDE using these steps.
1. From the top‐level menu, select File | New Project. NetBeans displays the Choose
Project dialog. Under Categories, select JavaFX and under Projects, select JavaFX
FXML Application, as shown in Figure 3.9. Click Next.
2. NetBeans displays the Name and Location dialog. Provide MyRectangleFXApp
for the Project Name, click Browse to select the desired location, and specify
MyRectangleFX for the FXML document name, as shown in Figure 3.10. Click
Finish.

3. We borrowed this awesome five‐part linear gradient from Jasper Potts’ style “Shiny Orange”
published on fxexperience.com (December 20, 2011).
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Figure 3.9 Creating a JavaFX FXML application project

NetBeans creates a project consisting of three source files: MyRectangleFXApp.java
(the main program), MyRectangleFX.fxml (the FXML document), and MyRectangle‐
FXController.java (the controller class).

Figure 3.10 Specifying the project and FXML file name
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Listing 3.2 shows the structure of the new main program. Note that the FXML Loader
reads in the FXML file, MyRectangleFX.fxml, and builds the scene graph.
Listing 3.2 MyRectangleFXApp.java
package myrectanglefxapp;
import
import
import
import
import
import

javafx.application.Application;
javafx.fxml.FXMLLoader;
javafx.scene.Parent;
javafx.scene.Scene;
javafx.scene.paint.Color;
javafx.stage.Stage;

public class MyRectangleFXApp extends Application {
@Override
public void start(Stage stage) throws Exception {
Parent root = FXMLLoader.load(getClass().getResource(
"MyRectangleFX.fxml"));
Scene scene = new Scene(root, Color.LIGHTBLUE);
stage.setScene(scene);
stage.show();
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
launch(args);
}
}

Figure 3.11 shows the structure of a JavaFX FXML Application. Execution begins with
the main program, which invokes the FXML Loader. The FXML Loader parses the
FXML document, instantiates the objects, and builds the scene graph. After building
the scene graph, the FXML Loader instantiates the controller class and invokes the
controller’s initialize() method.
Now let’s look at the FXML markup for this application, as shown in Listing 3.3. Each
FXML file is associated with a controller class, specified with the fx:controller
attribute (marked in bold). With XML markup, you see that the structure of the FXML
matches the hierarchical layout depicted in Figure 3.7 on page 92 (that is, starting with
the root node, StackPane). The StackPane is the top node and its children are the Rect‐
angle and Text nodes. The Rectangle’s properties are configured with property names
and values that are converted to the correct types. The style property matches ele‐
ment -fx-fill we showed you earlier. (Fortunately, you can break up strings across
lines in CSS.)
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1. Main Program
invokes FXML Loader.

1.

3.

2. FXML Loader parses
FXML Document and
builds scene graph.

2.
3. FXML Loader
instantiates Controller
and invokes
Controller’s
initialize() method.

Figure 3.11 Structure of a JavaFX FXML Application

Both the Rectangle and Text elements have their effect properties configured. The
Rectangle has a drop shadow and the Text element has a reflection effect.
Object Creation with FXML
Each element that you specify in the FXML file is instantiated. Thus, you will not have Java
code that creates the StackPane, Rectangle, Text, Font, DropShadow, or Reflection objects. The
FXML Loader creates these objects for you.
Listing 3.3 MyRectangleFX.fxml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import

java.lang.*?>
java.util.*?>
javafx.scene.*?>
javafx.scene.control.*?>
javafx.scene.layout.*?>
javafx.scene.shape.*?>
javafx.scene.text.*?>
javafx.scene.effect.*?>

<StackPane id="StackPane" prefHeight="200" prefWidth="400"
xmlns:fx="http://javafx.com/fxml"
fx:controller="myrectanglefxapp.MyRectangleFXController">
<children>
<Rectangle fx:id="rectangle" width="200" height="100"
arcWidth="30" arcHeight="30"
style="-fx-fill: linear-gradient(#ffd65b, #e68400),
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linear-gradient(#ffef84, #f2ba44),
linear-gradient(#ffea6a, #efaa22),
linear-gradient(#ffe657 0%, #f8c202 50%, #eea10b 100%),
linear-gradient(from 0% 0% to 15% 50%, rgba(255,255,255,0.9),
rgba(255,255,255,0));" >
<effect>
<DropShadow color="GRAY" offsetX="5.0" offsetY="5.0" />
</effect>
</Rectangle>
<Text text="My Rectangle">
<effect>
<Reflection />
</effect>
<font>
<Font name="Verdana Bold" size="18.0" />
</font>
</Text>
</children>
</StackPane>

To access FXML elements from the controller class, give them an fx-id tag. Here,
we’ve assigned the Rectangle element fx:id="rectangle" (marked in bold). This refer‐
ences a class variable that you declare in the controller class.
FXML and Controller Class
Name the controller class the same name as the FXML file with Controller appended to it. This
is not required but helps identify the link between the FXML file and its controller class.
Now let’s show you the controller class. Listing 3.4 displays the source for
MyRectangleFXController.java.
Annotation @FXML marks variable rectangle as an FXML‐defined object. The initialmethod is invoked after the scene graph is built and typically includes any
required initialization code. Here we configure two additional Rectangle properties,
strokeWidth and stroke. While we could have configured these properties in the
FXML file, Listing 3.4 shows you how to access FXML‐defined elements in the con‐
troller class.
ize()

Listing 3.4 MyRectangleFXController
package myrectanglefxapp;
import
import
import
import

java.net.URL;
java.util.ResourceBundle;
javafx.fxml.FXML;
javafx.fxml.Initializable;
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import javafx.scene.paint.Color;
import javafx.scene.shape.Rectangle;
public class MyRectangleFXController implements Initializable {
@FXML
private Rectangle rectangle;
@Override
public void initialize(URL url, ResourceBundle rb) {
rectangle.setStrokeWidth(5.0);
rectangle.setStroke(Color.GOLDENROD);
}
}

The controller class also includes event handlers (we’ll add an event handler when we
show you animation). Figure 3.12 shows MyRectangleFXApp running with the Rect‐
angle’s stroke and strokeWidth properties configured.

Figure 3.12 Rectangle’s customized stroke and strokeWidth properties

CSS Files
Instead of specifying the hideously long linear gradient style in the FXML file (see
Listing 3.3 on page 96), let’s hide this code in a CSS file and apply it to the scene graph.
You can specify a CSS file either directly in the FXML file or in the main program. To
specify a CSS file in the main program, add a call to scene.getStylesheets(), as
shown in Listing 3.5.
Listing 3.5 Adding a CSS Style Sheet in the Main Program
package myrectanglefxapp;
import javafx.application.Application;
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javafx.fxml.FXMLLoader;
javafx.scene.Parent;
javafx.scene.Scene;
javafx.scene.paint.Color;
javafx.stage.Stage;

public class MyRectangleFXApp extends Application {
@Override
public void start(Stage stage) throws Exception {
Parent root = FXMLLoader.load(getClass().getResource(
"MyRectangleFX.fxml"));
Scene scene = new Scene(root, Color.LIGHTBLUE);
scene.getStylesheets().add("myrectanglefxapp/MyCSS.css");
stage.setScene(scene);
stage.show();
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
launch(args);
}
}

It’s also possible to specify the style sheet in FXML, as shown in Listing 3.6. Note that
you must include java.net.* to define element URL.
Listing 3.6 MyRectangleFX.fxml—Adding a Style Sheet
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import

java.lang.*?>
java.net.*?>
java.util.*?>
javafx.scene.*?>
javafx.scene.control.*?>
javafx.scene.layout.*?>
javafx.scene.shape.*?>
javafx.scene.text.*?>
javafx.scene.effect.*?>

<StackPane id="StackPane" fx:id="stackpane" prefHeight="200" prefWidth="400"
xmlns:fx="http://javafx.com/fxml"
fx:controller="myrectanglefxapp.MyRectangleFXController">
<stylesheets>
<URL value="@MyCSS.css" />
</stylesheets>
<children>
<Rectangle id="myrectangle" fx:id="rectangle" width="200" height="100"
arcWidth="30" arcHeight="30"
onMouseClicked="#handleMouseClick" />
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<Text text="My Rectangle">
<effect>
<Reflection />
</effect>
<font>
<Font name="Verdana Bold" size="18.0" />
</font>
</Text>
</children>
</StackPane>

Before we show you the MyCSS.css file, take a look at the Rectangle element in
Listing 3.6. It’s much shorter now since the FXML no longer includes the style or
effect property values. The FXML does, however, contain a property id value. This id
attribute identifies the node for the CSS style definition.
We’ve also defined an event handler for a mouse clicked event in the Rectangle FXML
(#handleMouseClick). The onMouseClicked attribute lets you wire an event handler with
an FXML component. The mouse clicked event handler is invoked when the user
clicks inside the Rectangle. (We’ll show you the updated controller class in the next
section.)
Finally, as shown in Listing 3.6, we modified the StackPane to include element
so we can refer to the StackPane in the controller code.

fx:id="stackpane"

Listing 3.7 shows the CSS file MyCSS.css, which defines a style specifically for the
component with id “myrectangle.”
Listing 3.7 MyCSS.css
#myrectangle {
-fx-fill:
linear-gradient(#ffd65b, #e68400),
linear-gradient(#ffef84, #f2ba44),
linear-gradient(#ffea6a, #efaa22),
linear-gradient(#ffe657 0%, #f8c202 50%, #eea10b 100%),
linear-gradient(from 0% 0% to 15% 50%, rgba(255,255,255,0.9),
rgba(255,255,255,0));
-fx-effect: dropshadow( three-pass-box , gray , 10 , 0 , 5.0 , 5.0 );
}

Animation
You don’t actually think we’d introduce JavaFX and not show some animation, do
you? As it turns out, animation with JavaFX is easy when you use the high‐level ani‐
mation APIs called transitions.
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For our example, let’s rotate the Rectangle node 180 degrees (and back to 0) twice. The
animation begins when the user clicks inside the rectangle. Figure 3.13 shows the rect‐
angle during the transition (on the right). We rotate both the Rectangle and the Text.

Figure 3.13 The Rectangle node rotates with a rotation animation

Each JavaFX Transition type controls one or more Node (or Shape) properties, as
listed in Table 3.1. The RotateTransition controls a node’s rotate property. The Fade‐
Transition controls a node’s opacity property. The TranslateTransition controls a
node’s translateX and translateY properties (and translateZ if you’re working in
3D). Other transitions include PathTransition (animates a node along a Path), FillTran‐
sition (animates a shape’s fill property), StrokeTransition (animates a shape’s stroke
property), and ScaleTransition (grows or shrinks a node over time).
TABLE 3.1 JavaFX Transitions
Transition

Affected Property(ies)

Applies to

RotateTransition

rotate (0 to 360)

Node

FadeTransition

opacity (0 to 1)

Node

TranslateTransition

translateX, translateY, translateZ

Node

ScaleTransition

scaleX, scaleY, scaleZ

Node

PathTransition

translateX, translateY, rotate

Node

FillTransition

fill (color)

Shape

StrokeTransition

stroke (color)

Shape

You can play multiple transitions in parallel (ParallelTransition) or sequentially
(SequentialTransition). It’s also possible to control timing between two sequential
transitions with a pause (PauseTransition), configure a delay before a transition
begins (with Transition method setDelay()), or define an action at the completion of a
Transition (with Transition action event handler property onFinished).
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You start a transition with method play() or playFromStart(). Method play() initiates
a transition at its current time; method playFromStart() starts the transition at time 0.
Other methods include stop() and pause(). You can query a transition’s status with
getStatus(), which returns one of the Animation.Status enum values RUNNING, PAUSED,
or STOPPED.
Since transitions are specialized, you configure each one slightly differently. However,
all transitions support the common properties duration, autoReverse, cycleCount,
onFinished, currentTime, and either node or shape (for Shape‐specific transitions Fill‐
Transition and StrokeTransition).
Listing 3.8 shows the modifications to the controller class to implement the Rotate‐
Transition and mouse click event handler. We instantiate the RotateTransition rt
inside method initialize(). In order to rotate both the Rectangle and the Text
together, we specify a rotation for the parent StackPane node, which then rotates its
children together (the Rectangle and the Text). Then, inside the event handler we ini‐
tiate the animation with method play().
The @FXML annotation applies to variables stackpane and rectangle, as well as method
handleMouseClick(), in order to correctly wire these objects to the FXML markup.
Listing 3.8 MyRectangleFXController.java—RotateTransition
package myrectanglefxapp;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.net.URL;
java.util.ResourceBundle;
javafx.fxml.FXML;
javafx.fxml.Initializable;
javafx.scene.input.MouseEvent;
javafx.scene.paint.Color;
javafx.scene.shape.Rectangle;
javafx.util.Duration;

public class MyRectangleFXController implements Initializable {
private RotateTransition rt;
@FXML
private Rectangle rectangle;
@FXML
private StackPane stackpane;
@FXML
private void handleMouseClick(MouseEvent evt) {
rt.play();
}
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@Override
public void initialize(URL url, ResourceBundle rb) {
rectangle.setStrokeWidth(5.0);
rectangle.setStroke(Color.GOLDENROD);
// Create and configure RotateTransition rt
rt = new RotateTransition(Duration.millis(3000), stackpane);
rt.setToAngle(180);
rt.setFromAngle(0);
rt.setAutoReverse(true);
rt.setCycleCount(4);
}
}

The RotateTransition lets you specify either a “to” angle or “by” angle value. If you
omit a starting position (property fromAngle), the rotation uses the node’s current
rotation property value as the starting rotation angle. Here we set autoReverse to
true, which makes the StackPane rotate from angle 0 to 180 and then back again. We
set cycle count to four to repeat the back and forth animation twice (back and forth
counts as two cycles).

3.3 JavaFX Properties
The previous sections make frequent references to JavaFX properties. We said that
JavaFX properties are similar to JavaBean properties, but JavaFX properties are much
more powerful. Clearly, JavaFX properties have considerable significance in JavaFX
applications. In fact, JavaFX properties are perhaps the most significant feature in
JavaFX. In this section, we’ll explore JavaFX properties in detail and show you how to
use them.

What Is a JavaFX Property?
At the heart of JavaFX is its scene graph, a structure that includes (perhaps many)
nodes. The JavaFX rendering engine displays these nodes and ultimately what you
see depends on the properties of these nodes.
Properties are oh‐so‐important. They make a Circle red or a Rectangle 200 pixels
wide. They determine the gradient for a fill color or whether or not a text node
includes reflection or a drop shadow effect. You manipulate nodes with layout con‐
trols—which are themselves nodes—by setting properties such as spacing or align‐
ment. When your application includes animation, JavaFX updates a node’s properties
over time—perhaps a node’s position, its rotation, or its opacity. In the previous sec‐
tions, you’ve seen how our example applications are affected by the properties that
the code manipulates.
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The previous chapter describes how JavaBean properties support encapsulation and a
well‐defined naming convention. You can create read‐write properties, read‐only
properties, and immutable properties. We also show how to create bound proper‐
ties—properties that fire property change events to registered listeners. Let’s learn
how these concepts apply to JavaFX properties.
JavaFX properties support the same naming conventions as JavaBeans properties. For
example, the radius of a Circle (a JavaFX Shape) is determined by its radius property.
Here, we manipulate the radius property with setters and getters.
Circle circle1 = new Circle(10.5);
System.out.println("Circle1 radius = " + circle1.getRadius());
circle1.setRadius(20.5);
System.out.println("Circle1 radius = " + circle1.getRadius());

This displays the following output.
Circle1 radius = 10.5
Circle1 radius = 20.5

You access a JavaFX property with property getter method. A property getter consists
of the property name followed by the word “Property.” Thus, to access the JavaFX
radius property for circle1 we use the radiusProperty() method. Here, we print the
radius property
System.out.println(circle1.radiusProperty());

which displays
DoubleProperty [bean: Circle[centerX=0.0, centerY=0.0, radius=20.5,
fill=0x000000ff], name: radius, value: 20.5]

Typically, each JavaFX property holds metadata, including its value, the property
name, and the bean that contains it. We can access this metadata individually with
property methods getValue(), getName(), and getBean(), as shown in Listing 3.9. You
can also access a property’s value with get().
Listing 3.9 Accessing JavaFX Property Metadata
System.out.println("circle1 radius property value: "
+ circle1.radiusProperty().getValue());
System.out.println("circle1 radius property name: "
+ circle1.radiusProperty().getName());
System.out.println("circle1 radius property bean: "
+ circle1.radiusProperty().getBean());
System.out.println("circle1 radius property value: "
+ circle1.radiusProperty().get());
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circle1
circle1
circle1
circle1

radius
radius
radius
radius

property
property
property
property
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value: 20.5
name: radius
bean: Circle@243e0b62
value: 20.5

Using Listeners with Observable Properties
All JavaFX properties are Observable. This means that when a property’s value
becomes invalid or changes, the property notifies its registered InvalidationListeners
or ChangeListeners. (There are differences between invalidation and change, which
we’ll discuss shortly.) You register listeners directly with a JavaFX property. Let’s
show you how this works by registering an InvalidationListener with a Circle’s radius
property. Since our example does not build a scene graph, we’ll create a plain Java
application (called MyInvalidationListener) using these steps.
1. From the top‐level menu in the NetBeans IDE, select File | New Project. NetBeans
displays the Choose Project dialog. Under Categories, select Java and under
Projects, select Java Application, as shown in Figure 3.14. Click Next.

Figure 3.14 Create a Java Application when you don’t need a JavaFX scene graph
2. NetBeans displays the Name and Location dialog. Provide MyInvalidation‐
Listener for the Project Name, and click Browse to select the desired location, as
shown in Figure 3.15. Click Finish.

Using InvalidationListeners
Listing 3.10 creates two Circle objects and registers an InvalidationListener with the
radius property of circle2. Inside the event handler, the invalidated() method sets
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Figure 3.15 Specify the project’s name and location
the radius property of circle1 with circle2’s new value. Essentially, we are saying
“make sure the radius property of circle1 is always the same as the radius property
of circle2.”
A registered InvalidationListener is notified when the current value is no longer
valid.4 Invalidation events supply the observable value, which is the JavaFX property
including the metadata. If you don’t need to access the previous value, listening for
invalidation events instead of change events (discussed next) can be more efficient.
Listing 3.10 Registering a JavaFX InvalidationListener
package myinvalidationlistener;
import javafx.beans.InvalidationListener;
import javafx.beans.Observable;
import javafx.scene.shape.Circle;

4. You can also use a lambda expression in place of the anonymous inner class in Listing 3.10.
However, here we’re leaving in the InvalidationListener with the invalidated() method for
clarity. Later in the chapter we’ll show you how to use lambda expressions.
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public class MyInvalidationListener {
public static void main(String[] args) {
// Define some circles
final Circle circle1 = new Circle(10.5);
final Circle circle2 = new Circle(15.5);
// Add an invalidation listener to circle2's radius property
circle2.radiusProperty().addListener(new InvalidationListener() {
@Override
public void invalidated(Observable o) {
System.out.println("Invalidation detected for " + o);
circle1.setRadius(circle2.getRadius());
}
});
System.out.println("Circle1:
System.out.println("Circle2:
circle2.setRadius(20.5);
System.out.println("Circle1:
System.out.println("Circle2:

" + circle1.getRadius());
" + circle2.getRadius());
" + circle1.getRadius());
" + circle2.getRadius());

}
}
Output:
Circle1: 10.5
Circle2: 15.5
Invalidation detected for DoubleProperty [bean: Circle[centerX=0.0,
centerY=0.0, radius=20.5, fill=0x000000ff], name: radius, value: 20.5]
Circle1: 20.5
Circle2: 20.5

The output shows the original radius values for both Circles (10.5 and 15.5), the invali‐
dation event handler output, and the updated radius property for both Circles. The
getRadius() method displays the value of the radius property. You can also use
radiusProperty().get() or radiusProperty().getValue(), but the traditionally named
getRadius() is more familiar and more efficient.
Note that with InvalidationListeners, you must cast the non‐generic Observable o to
to access the new value in the event handler.

ObservableValue<Number>

System.out.println("new value = " +
((ObservableValue<Number>) o).getValue().doubleValue());
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Using ChangeListeners
Listing 3.11 shows the same program with a ChangeListener instead of an Invalida‐
tionListener attached to circle2’s radius property (project MyChangeListener).
ChangeListener is generic and you override the changed() method.
The event handler’s signature includes the generic observable value (ov), the observ‐
able value’s old value (oldValue), and the observable value’s new value (newValue). The
new and old values are the property values (here, Number objects) without the
JavaFX property metadata. Inside the changed() method, we set circle1’s radius
property with the setRadius(newValue.doubleValue()) method. Because Change‐
Listeners are generic, you can access the event handler parameters without type casts.
Listing 3.11 Registering a JavaFX Property ChangeListener
package mychangelistener;
import
import
import
public

javafx.beans.value.ChangeListener;
javafx.beans.value.ObservableValue;
javafx.scene.shape.Circle;
class MyChangeListener {

public static void main(String[] args) {
// Define some circles
final Circle circle1 = new Circle(10.5);
final Circle circle2 = new Circle(15.5);
// Use change listener to track changes to circle2's radius property
circle2.radiusProperty().addListener(new ChangeListener<Number>() {
@Override
public void changed(ObservableValue<? extends Number> ov,
Number oldValue, Number newValue) {
System.out.println("Change detected for " + ov);
circle1.setRadius(newValue.doubleValue());
}
});
System.out.println("Circle1:
System.out.println("Circle2:
circle2.setRadius(20.5);
System.out.println("Circle1:
System.out.println("Circle2:
}
}

" + circle1.getRadius());
" + circle2.getRadius());
" + circle1.getRadius());
" + circle2.getRadius());
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Output:
Circle1: 10.5
Circle2: 15.5
Change detected for DoubleProperty [bean: Circle[centerX=0.0, centerY=0.0,
radius=20.5, fill=0x000000ff], name: radius, value: 20.5]
Circle1: 20.5
Circle2: 20.5

The output of the MyChangeListener program is similar to the InvalidationListener
output in Listing 3.10.5 Note that ChangeListeners make it possible to access the old
value of a changed property and generics mean casting is not needed.

Read-Only Properties
JavaFX also supports read‐only properties. Although you cannot modify read‐only
properties directly with setters, the value of a read‐only property can change. A typi‐
cal use of a read‐only property is with a bean that maintains a property’s value inter‐
nally. For example, the currentTime property of an Animation object (a Transition or a
Timeline) is read only. You can read its value with getCurrentTime() and access the
property with currentTimeProperty(), but you can’t update its value with a setter.
Since read‐only properties change and are observable, you can listen for change and
invalidation events, just as you can with read‐write properties. You can also use read‐
only (as well as read‐write) JavaFX properties in binding expressions, which we dis‐
cuss next.

Binding
There may be situations where you need to define a ChangeListener and register it
with an object’s property to monitor its old and new values. However, in many cases,
the reason you’d like to track property changes is to update another object with a new
value (as we did in Listing 3.10 on page 106 and Listing 3.11 on page 108).
A JavaFX feature called binding addresses this use case. Because JavaFX properties are
observable, they can participate in binding expressions. Binding means that you spec‐
ify a JavaFX property as dependent on another JavaFX property’s value. Binding
expressions can be simple, or they can involve many properties in a cascade of prop‐
erty updates initiated perhaps by just one property changing its value (a program’s
butterfly effect). Binding is a powerful feature in JavaFX that lets you succinctly
express dependencies among object properties in applications without defining or
registering listeners. Let’s look at some examples.
5. Again, a lambda expression can replace the anonymous inner class in Listing 3.11. We’re
leaving in the ChangeListener with its changed() method here for clarity.
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Unidirectional Binding
To bind one JavaFX property to another, use method bind() with a JavaFX property.
circle1.radiusProperty().bind(circle2.radiusProperty());

This binding expression states that circle1’s radius property will always have the
same value as circle2’s radius property. We say that circle1’s radius property is
dependent on circle2’s radius property. This binding is one way; only circle1’s radius
property updates when circle2’s radius property changes and not vice versa.
Binding expressions include an implicit assignment. That is, when we bind the circle1
property to circle2’s radius property, the update to circle1’s radius property
occurs when the bind() method is invoked.

radius

When you bind a property, you cannot change that property’s value with a setter.
circle1.setRadius(someValue);

// can’t do this

There are some restrictions with binding. Attempting to define a circular binding
results in a stack overflow. Attempting to set a bound property results in a runtime
exception.
java.lang.RuntimeException: A bound value cannot be set.

Let’s show you an example program with binding now. Listing 3.12 defines two Circle
objects, circle1 and circle2. This time, instead of an InvalidationListener or Change‐
Listener that tracks changes to circle2 and then updates circle1, we bind circle1’s
radius property to circle2’s radius property.
Listing 3.12 Unidirectional Bind—MyBind.java
package asgteach.bindings;
import javafx.scene.shape.Circle;
public class MyBind {
public static void main(String[] args) {
Circle circle1 = new Circle(10.5);
Circle circle2 = new Circle(15.5);
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
// Bind circle1 radius to circle2 radius
circle1.radiusProperty().bind(circle2.radiusProperty());
if (circle1.radiusProperty().isBound()) {
System.out.println("Circle1 radiusProperty is bound");
}
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// Radius properties are now the same
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
// Both radius properties will now update
circle2.setRadius(20.5);
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
// circle1 radius no longer bound to circle2 radius
circle1.radiusProperty().unbind();
if (!circle1.radiusProperty().isBound()) {
System.out.println("Circle1 radiusProperty is unbound");
}
// Radius properties are now no longer the same
circle2.setRadius(30.5);
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
}
}
Output:
Circle1: 10.5
Circle2: 15.5
Circle1 radiusProperty is bound
Circle1: 15.5
Circle2: 15.5
Circle1: 20.5
Circle2: 20.5
Circle1 radiusProperty is unbound
Circle1: 20.5
Circle2: 30.5

In this example, the Circle objects are initialized with different values, which are dis‐
played. We then bind circle1’s radius property to circle2’s radius property and dis‐
play the radius values again. With the bind’s implicit assignment, the circle radius
values are now the same (15.5). When the setter changes circle2’s radius to 20.5,
circle1’s radius updates.
The isBound() method checks if a JavaFX property is bound and the unbind() method
removes the binding on a JavaFX property. Note that after unbinding circle1’s radius
property, updating circle2’s radius no longer affects the radius for circle1.

Bidirectional Binding
Bidirectional binding lets you specify a binding with two JavaFX properties that
update in both directions. Whenever either property changes, the other property
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updates. Note that setters for both properties always work with bidirectional binding
(after all, you have to update the values somehow).
Bidirectional binding is particularly suited for keeping UI view components synchro‐
nized with model data. If the model changes, the view automatically refreshes. And if
the user inputs new data in a form, the model updates.
Bidirectional Binding Is Not Symmetrical
Initially, both properties take on the value of the property specified in bindBidirectional()
method’s argument. Thus, bidirectional binding is not symmetrical; the order that you specify
the binding affects the bound properties’ initial value.
Listing 3.13 shows how to use JavaFX property method bindBidirectional(). After
objects circle1 and circle2 have their radius properties bound, both properties
acquire value 15.5 (circle2’s radius property value), and a change to either one
updates the other. Note that setters update the radius property values.
You can also unbind the properties with method unbindBidirectional().
Listing 3.13 Bidirectional Binding—MyBindBidirectional.java
package asgteach.bindings;
import javafx.scene.shape.Circle;
public class MyBindBidirectional {
public static void main(String[] args) {
Circle circle1 = new Circle(10.5);
Circle circle2 = new Circle(15.5);
// circle1 takes on value of circle2 radius
circle1.radiusProperty().bindBidirectional(circle2.radiusProperty());
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
circle2.setRadius(20.5);
// Both circles are now 20.5
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
circle1.setRadius(30.5);
// Both circles are now 30.5
System.out.println("Circle1: " + circle1.getRadius());
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System.out.println("Circle2: " + circle2.getRadius());
circle1.radiusProperty().unbindBidirectional(circle2.radiusProperty());
}
}
Output:
Circle1:
Circle2:
Circle1:
Circle2:
Circle1:
Circle2:

15.5
15.5
20.5
20.5
30.5
30.5

Fluent API and Bindings API
Method bind() works well with JavaFX properties that are the same type. You bind
one property to a second property. When the second property changes, the first one’s
value gets updated automatically.
However, in many cases, a property’s value will be dependent on another property
that you have to manipulate in some way. Or, a property’s value may need to update
when more than one property changes. JavaFX has a Fluent API that helps you con‐
struct binding expressions for these more complicated relationships.
The Fluent API includes methods for common arithmetic operations, such as add(),
and multiply(), boolean expressions, negate(), and conversion
to String with asString(). You can use these Fluent API methods with binding expres‐
sions. Their arguments are other properties or non‐JavaFX property values.

subtract(), divide(),

Here’s an example that displays a temperature in both Celsius and Fahrenheit using
the conversion formula in a binding expression for the Fahrenheit label.
// Suppose you had a "temperature" object
Temperature myTemperature = new Temperature(0);
// Create two labels
Label labelF = new Label();
Label labelC = new Label();
// Bind the labelC textProperty to the Temperature celsiusProperty
labelC.textProperty().bind(myTemperature.celsiusProperty().asString()
.concat(" C"));
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// Bind the labelF textProperty to the Temperature celsiusProperty
// using F = 9/5 C + 32
labelF.textProperty().bind(myTemperature.celsiusProperty().multiply(9)
.divide(5).add(32)
.asString().concat(" F"));

Another common use for binding is enabling and disabling a control based on some
condition. Here we bind the disable property of a button based on the status of an
animation. If the animation is running, the button is disabled.
// Bind button's disableProperty to myTransition running or not
startButton.disableProperty().bind(myTransition.statusProperty()
.isEqualTo(Animation.Status.RUNNING));

The Bindings API offers additional flexibility in building binding expressions. The
Bindings class has static methods that let you manipulate observable values. For
example, here’s how to implement the Fahrenheit temperature conversion using the
Bindings API.
labelF.textProperty().bind(
Bindings.format(" %1.1f F",
Bindings.add(
Bindings.divide(
Bindings.multiply(9, myTemperature.celsiusProperty()),
5), 32)));

Because the Bindings API requires that you build your expression “inside‐out,” the
expression may not be as readable as the Fluent API. However, the Bindings methods
are useful, particularly for formatting the result of binding expressions. The above
Bindings.format() gives you the same flexibility as java.util.Formatter for creating a
format String. You can also combine the Bindings API with the Fluent API.
Let’s look at another example of using the Fluent API. Figure 3.16 shows an applica‐
tion with a Rectangle. As you resize the window, the Rectangle grows and shrinks.
The opacity of the Rectangle also changes when you resize. As the window gets
larger, the rectangle gets more opaque, making it appear brighter since less of the
dark background is visible through a less‐transparent rectangle.
Listing 3.14 shows the code for this application (project MyFluentBind). Constructors
create the drop shadow, stack pane, and rectangle, and setters configure them. To pro‐
vide dynamic resizing of the rectangle, we bind the rectangle’s width property to the
scene’s width property divided by two. Similarly, we bind the rectangle’s height prop‐
erty to the scene’s height property divided by two. (Dividing by two keeps the rectan‐
gle centered in the window.)
The rectangle’s opacity is a bit trickier. The opacity property is a double between 0
and 1, with 1 being fully opaque and 0 being completely transparent (invisible). So we
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Figure 3.16 The Rectangle’s dimensions and fill color change with window resizing
rather arbitrarily add the scene’s height and width together and divide by 1000 to
keep the opacity within the target range of 0 and 1. This makes the opacity change as
the rectangle resizes.
Listing 3.14 Fluent API—MyFluentBind.java
package asgteach.bindings;
import javafx.application.Application;
import javafx.geometry.Pos;
import javafx.scene.Scene;
import javafx.scene.effect.DropShadow;
import javafx.scene.layout.StackPane;
import javafx.scene.paint.Color;
import javafx.scene.shape.Rectangle;
import javafx.stage.Stage;
public class MyFluentBind extends Application {
@Override
public void start(Stage stage) {
DropShadow dropShadow = new DropShadow(10.0,
Color.rgb(150, 50, 50, .688));
dropShadow.setOffsetX(4);
dropShadow.setOffsetY(6);
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StackPane stackPane = new StackPane();
stackPane.setAlignment(Pos.CENTER);
stackPane.setEffect(dropShadow);
Rectangle rectangle = new Rectangle(100, 50, Color.LEMONCHIFFON);
rectangle.setArcWidth(30);
rectangle.setArcHeight(30);
stackPane.getChildren().add(rectangle);
Scene scene = new Scene(stackPane, 400, 200, Color.LIGHTSKYBLUE);
stage.setTitle("Fluent Binding");
rectangle.widthProperty().bind(scene.widthProperty().divide(2));
rectangle.heightProperty().bind(scene.heightProperty().divide(2));
rectangle.opacityProperty().bind(
scene.widthProperty().add(scene.heightProperty())
.divide(1000));
stage.setScene(scene);
stage.show();
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
launch();
}
}

Custom Binding
When the Fluent API or Bindings API does not apply to your application, you can cre‐
ate a custom binding object. With custom binding, you specify two items:

• the JavaFX property dependencies
• how to compute the desired value.
Let’s rewrite the previous example and create a custom binding object.
First, here is the binding expression presented earlier for the rectangle’s opacity prop‐
erty.
rectangle.opacityProperty().bind(
scene.widthProperty().add(scene.heightProperty())
.divide(1000));

The binding has two JavaFX property dependencies: the scene’s width and height
properties.
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Next, determine how to compute the value with this binding expression. Without
using the Fluent API or the Bindings API, the computation (which results in a double
value) is
double myComputedValue = (scene.getWidth() + scene.getHeight()) / 1000;

That is, the opacity’s value is a double that is the sum of the scene’s width and height
divided by 1000.
For this example, the custom binding object is type DoubleBinding. You specify the
JavaFX property dependencies as arguments in the binding object’s anonymous con‐
structor using super.bind(). The overridden computeValue() method returns the
desired value (here, a double). The computeValue() method is invoked whenever any
of the properties listed as dependencies change. Here’s what our custom binding
object looks like.
DoubleBinding opacityBinding = new DoubleBinding() {
{
// Specify the dependencies with super.bind()
super.bind(scene.widthProperty(), scene.heightProperty());
}
@Override
protected double computeValue() {
// Return the computed value
return (scene.getWidth() + scene.getHeight()) / 1000;
}
};

For StringBinding, computeValue() returns a String. For IntegerBinding, computeValue() returns an integer, and so forth.
To specify this custom binding object with the Rectangle’s opacity property, use
rectangle.opacityProperty().bind(opacityBinding);

Now let’s show you another custom binding example. Figure 3.17 shows a similar
JavaFX application with a rectangle whose size and opacity change as the window
resizes. This time, we make sure that the opacity is never greater than 1.0 and we dis‐
play the opacity in a text node inside the rectangle. The text is formatted and includes
“opacity = “ in front of the value.
Listing 3.15 shows the code for this program (project MyCustomBind). The same
code creates the drop shadow, rectangle, and stack pane as in the previous example.
The rectangle’s height and width properties use the same Fluent API binding expres‐
sion. Now method computeValue() returns a double for the opacity and makes sure its
value isn’t greater than 1.0.
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Figure 3.17 The Rectangle displays its changing opacity value in a Text component

The text label’s text property combines the custom binding object opacityBinding
with method Bindings.format() to provide the desired formatting of the text.
Listing 3.15 Custom Binding Example—MyCustomBind.java
public class MyCustomBind extends Application {
@Override
public void start(Stage stage) {
. . . code omitted to build the Rectangle, StackPane
and DropShadow . . .
Text text = new Text();
text.setFont(Font.font("Tahoma", FontWeight.BOLD, 18));
stackPane.getChildren().addAll(rectangle, text);
final Scene scene = new Scene(stackPane, 400, 200, Color.LIGHTSKYBLUE);
stage.setTitle("Custom Binding");
rectangle.widthProperty().bind(scene.widthProperty().divide(2));
rectangle.heightProperty().bind(scene.heightProperty().divide(2));
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DoubleBinding opacityBinding = new DoubleBinding() {
{
// List the dependencies with super.bind()
super.bind(scene.widthProperty(), scene.heightProperty());
}
@Override
protected double computeValue() {
// Return the computed value
double opacity = (scene.getWidth() + scene.getHeight()) / 1000;
return (opacity > 1.0) ? 1.0 : opacity;
}
};
rectangle.opacityProperty().bind(opacityBinding);
text.textProperty().bind((Bindings.format(
"opacity = %.2f", opacityBinding)));
stage.setScene(scene);
stage.show();
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
launch();
}
}

How do you create binding objects that return compute values that are not one of the
standard types? In this situation, use ObjectBinding with generics. For example,
Listing 3.16 shows a custom binding definition that returns a darker Color based on
the fill property of a Rectangle. The binding object is type ObjectBinding<Color> and
the computeValue() return type is Color. (The cast here is necessary because a Shape’s
fill property is a Paint object, which can be a Color, ImagePattern, LinearGradient, or
RadialGradient.)
Listing 3.16 ObjectBinding with Generics
ObjectBinding<Color> colorBinding = new ObjectBinding<Color>() {
{
super.bind(rectangle.fillProperty());
}
@Override
protected Color computeValue() {
if (rectangle.getFill() instanceof Color) {
return ((Color)rectangle.getFill()).darker();
} else {
return Color.GRAY;
}
}
};
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3.4 Putting It All Together
Our final example in this chapter applies what you’ve learned about properties, bind‐
ing, change listeners, and layout controls to create a program that simulates a race
track with one car. As the car travels along the track, a lap counter updates each time
the car passes the starting point. Figure 3.18 shows this program running at two
points in time.

Figure 3.18 A Race Track with PathTransition and Lap Counter
This example pulls together several important concepts from this chapter: binding
properties to keep values synchronized as the program runs; using a change listener
to track changes in a property; and writing button event handlers that control the exe‐
cution of the program. We’ll also show you how to organize nodes in a Group to keep
items in their relative coordinate positions while still maintaining the layout’s overall
positioning. We’ve shown you a RotateTransition example; now we’ll show you how
to use PathTransition for the race track.
The program includes a Start/Pause button to start and pause the animation. Once
you start, the speed up and slow down buttons alter the car’s travel rate. When the
animation is paused (as shown in the left side figure), the Start/Pause button displays
Start and the slower/faster buttons are disabled. When the animation is running (the
right side), the Start/Pause button displays Pause and the slower/faster buttons are
enabled.
We’ll implement the animation with PathTransition, a high‐level Transition that ani‐
mates a node along a JavaFX Path. Path is a Shape consisting of Path elements, where
each element can be any one of several geometric objects, such as LineTo, ArcTo, Qua‐
draticCurveTo, and CubicCurveTo. In our example, we build an oval track by combin‐
ing Path elements MoveTo (the starting point), ArcTo, LineTo, and ClosePath (a
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specialized Path element that provides a LineTo from the current Path element point
to the starting point).
Our race car is a rounded Rectangle and a Text node displays the current lap count.
We implement this example using FXML. An associated controller class defines the
buttons’ action event handlers, binding, and the PathTransition.
Figure 3.19 shows the scene graph structure. The top‐level node is a VBox, which
keeps its children (a StackPane and an HBox) in vertical alignment and centered. The
StackPane also centers its child Group and Text nodes. The Group, in turn, consists of
the Path, the track’s starting Line, and the race car (a Rectangle). These three nodes use
the Group’s local coordinate system for their relative placement.

VBox

StackPane

Group

HBox

Text

Slower Button
Start/Pause Button

Path

Faster Button

Line
Rectangle

Figure 3.19 Scene graph hierarchy for project RaceTrackFXApp

The HBox maintains its children in a horizontal alignment. If you resize the JavaFX
application window frame, these components all remain centered.
Listing 3.17 shows the FXML markup for the VBox, StackPane, Group, Text, and HBox
nodes (we’ll show you the other nodes next). The scene graph hierarchy from
Figure 3.19 matches the FXML elements shown in RaceTrack.fxml. The top node,
VBox, specifies the controller class with attribute fx:controller. Note that we also
supply an fx:id="text" attribute with the Text node. This lets the Controller class
access the Text object in Java controller code.
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Listing 3.17 RaceTrack.fxml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import
<?import

java.lang.*?>
java.util.*?>
javafx.scene.*?>
javafx.scene.control.*?>
javafx.scene.layout.*?>
javafx.scene.shape.*?>
javafx.scene.text.*?>
javafx.scene.effect.*?>

<VBox id="VBox" prefHeight="300" prefWidth="400" spacing="20"
alignment="CENTER" style="-fx-background-color: lightblue;"
xmlns:fx="http://javafx.com/fxml"
fx:controller="racetrackfxapp.RaceTrackController">
<children>
<StackPane >
<children>
<Group>
<children>
(See Listing 3.18)
</children>
</Group>
<Text fx:id="text" >
<font><Font name="Verdana" size="16" /></font>
<effect><Reflection /></effect>
</Text>
</children>
</StackPane>
<HBox spacing="20" alignment="CENTER" >
(See Listing 3.19)
</HBox>
</children>
</VBox>

Listing 3.18 shows the FXML for the Group’s children: the Path, Line, and Rectangle
nodes. The Path node includes the elements that form the oval RaceTrack: MoveTo,
ArcTo, LineTo, and ClosePath. The Line node marks the starting line on the track. The
Rectangle node represents the “race car.” Nodes Path and Rectangle also have fx:id
attributes defined for Controller access. Both the Path and Line nodes define a Drop‐
Shadow effect.
Listing 3.18 Path, Line, and Rectangle Nodes
<Group>
<children>
<Path fx:id="path" stroke="DARKGOLDENROD"
strokeWidth="15" fill="orange" >
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<effect>
<DropShadow fx:id="dropshadow" radius="10"
offsetX="5" offsetY="5" color="GRAY" />
</effect>
<elements>
<MoveTo x="0" y="0" />
<ArcTo radiusX="100" radiusY="50" sweepFlag="true" x="270" y="0" />
<LineTo x="270" y="50" />
<ArcTo radiusX="100" radiusY="50" sweepFlag="true" x="0" y="50" />
<ClosePath />
</elements>
</Path>
<Line startX="-25" startY="0" endX="10" endY="0" strokeWidth="4"
stroke="BLUE" strokeLineCap="ROUND" effect="$dropshadow" />
<Rectangle fx:id="rectangle" x="-15" y="0" width="35" height="20"
fill="YELLOW" arcWidth="10" arcHeight="10"
stroke="BLACK" rotate="90" />
</children>
</Group>

Listing 3.19 shows the FXML for the three Button nodes that appear in the HBox lay‐
out pane. All three buttons include fx:id attributes because they participate in bind‐
ing expressions within the Controller class. The onAction attribute specifies the action
event handler defined for each button. These event handlers control the PathTransi‐
tion’s animation. The startPauseButton configures property prefWidth. This makes the
button maintain a constant size as the button’s text changes between “Start” and
“Pause.”
Listing 3.19 HBox and Button Nodes
<HBox spacing="20" alignment="CENTER" >
<Button fx:id="slowerButton" onAction="#slowerAction" />
<Button fx:id="startPauseButton" prefWidth="80"
onAction="#startPauseAction"
/>
<Button fx:id="fasterButton" onAction="#fasterAction" />
</HBox>

Now that the UI is completely described with FXML, let’s examine the Controller
class, class RaceTrackController, as shown in Listing 3.20 through Listing 3.23. The
@FXML annotations mark each variable created in the FXML that the Controller class
needs to access. Recall that the FXML Loader is responsible for instantiating these
objects, so you won’t see any Java code that creates them.
The initialize() method is invoked by the FXML Loader after the scene graph
objects are instantiated. Here we perform additional scene graph configuration. Spe‐
cifically, we instantiate the PathTransition (the animation object responsible for mov‐
ing the “car” along the RaceTrack path). This high‐level animation applies to a node
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(here, a Rectangle). The orientation property (OrientationType.ORTHOGONAL_TO_TANGENT) keeps the rectangle correctly oriented as it moves along the path. We set the
duration, cycle count, and interpolator, making the cycle count INDEFINITE. The ani‐
mation rate remains constant with Interpolator.LINEAR.
Listing 3.20 RaceTrackController.java
package racetrackfxapp;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.net.URL;
java.util.ResourceBundle;
javafx.animation.Animation;
javafx.animation.Interpolator;
javafx.animation.PathTransition;
javafx.beans.binding.When;
javafx.beans.property.IntegerProperty;
javafx.beans.property.SimpleIntegerProperty;
javafx.beans.value.ObservableValue;
javafx.event.ActionEvent;
javafx.fxml.FXML;
javafx.fxml.Initializable;
javafx.scene.control.Button;
javafx.scene.shape.Path;
javafx.scene.shape.Rectangle;
javafx.scene.text.Text;
javafx.util.Duration;

public class RaceTrackController implements Initializable {
// Objects defined in the FXML
@FXML
private Rectangle rectangle;
@FXML
private Path path;
@FXML
private Text text;
@FXML
private Button startPauseButton;
@FXML
private Button slowerButton;
@FXML
private Button fasterButton;
private PathTransition pathTransition;
@Override
public void initialize(URL url, ResourceBundle rb) {
// Create the PathTransition
pathTransition = new PathTransition(Duration.seconds(6),
path, rectangle);

3.4 Putting It All Together
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pathTransition.setOrientation(
PathTransition.OrientationType.ORTHOGONAL_TO_TANGENT);
pathTransition.setCycleCount(Animation.INDEFINITE);
pathTransition.setInterpolator(Interpolator.LINEAR);
. . .
additional code from method initialize() shown in Listing 3.21,
Listing 3.22, and Listing 3.23
. . .
}
}

Listing 3.21 shows how the Lap Counter works. Here, we create a JavaFX property
called lapCounterProperty by instantiating SimpleIntegerProperty, an implementation
of abstract class IntegerProperty. We need a JavaFX property here because we use it in
a binding expression. (We discuss creating your own JavaFX properties in detail in the
next chapter; see “Creating JavaFX Properties” on page 132.)
Next, we create a ChangeListener (with a lambda expression) and attach it to the Path‐
Transition’s currentTime property. We count laps by noticing when the animation’s
currentTime property old value is greater than its new value. This happens when one
lap completes and the next lap begins. We then increment lapCounterProperty.
We create a binding expression to display the Lap Counter in the Text component. We
bind the Text’s text property to the lapCounterProperty, using the Fluent API to con‐
vert the integer to a String and provide the formatting.
Note that the ChangeListener method is invoked frequently—each time the current
time changes. However, inside the listener method, we only update lapCounterProperty once per lap, ensuring that the Text node’s text property only updates once a lap.
This two‐step arrangement makes the related binding with the Text node an efficient
way to keep the UI synchronized.
Listing 3.21 Configuring the Lap Counter Binding
// We count laps by noticing when the currentTimeProperty changes and the
// oldValue is greater than the newValue, which is only true once per lap
// We then increment the lapCounterProperty
final IntegerProperty lapCounterProperty = new SimpleIntegerProperty(0);
pathTransition.currentTimeProperty().addListener(
(ObservableValue<? extends Duration> ov,
Duration oldValue, Duration newValue) -> {
if (oldValue.greaterThan(newValue)) {
lapCounterProperty.set(lapCounterProperty.get() + 1);
}
});
// Bind the text's textProperty to the lapCounterProperty and format it
text.textProperty().bind(lapCounterProperty.asString("Lap Counter: %s"));
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The Start/Pause button lets you start and pause the animation, as shown in
Listing 3.22. The @FXML annotations before the action event handlers make the FXML
Loader wire the Start/Pause button’s onAction property with the proper event handler.
This invokes the handler when the user clicks the button. If the animation is running,
method pause() pauses it. Otherwise, the animation is currently paused and the
play() method either starts or resumes the animation at its current point.
The button’s text is controlled with binding object When, the beginning point of a ter‐
nary binding expression. Class When takes a boolean condition that returns the value
in method then() if the condition is true or the value in method otherwise() if it’s
false. For the Start/Pause button, we set its text to “Pause” if the animation is running;
otherwise, we set the text to “Start.”
Listing 3.22 Start/Pause Button
@FXML
private void startPauseAction(ActionEvent event) {
if (pathTransition.getStatus() == Animation.Status.RUNNING) {
pathTransition.pause();
} else {
pathTransition.play();
}
}
. . .
startPauseButton.textProperty().bind(
new When(pathTransition.statusProperty()
.isEqualTo(Animation.Status.RUNNING))
.then("Pause").otherwise("Start"));

Listing 3.23 shows the faster/slower button handler code. Both buttons’ action event
handlers (annotated with @FXML to wire them to the respective Buttons defined in the
FXML file) manipulate the animation’s rate property. We specify a maximum rate of
7.0 (seven times the default rate) and a minimum rate of .3. Each time the user clicks
the faster or slower button the rate changes up or down by .3. We set the new rate by
accessing the transition’s currentRate property. The printf() statements let you see
the changed rates for each button click.
The faster/slower buttons are disabled when the animation is not running. This is
accomplished with binding expressions that check the animation’s status. Finally, the
controller sets the text of the faster/slower buttons.
Listing 3.23 Faster and Slower Buttons
// Constants
final double
final double
final double

to control the transition's rate changes
maxRate = 7.0;
minRate = .3;
rateDelta = .3;

3.4 Putting It All Together
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@FXML
private void slowerAction(ActionEvent event) {
double currentRate = pathTransition.getRate();
if (currentRate <= minRate) {
return;
}
pathTransition.setRate(currentRate - rateDelta);
System.out.printf("slower rate = %.2f\n", pathTransition.getRate());
}
@FXML
private void fasterAction(ActionEvent event) {
double currentRate = pathTransition.getRate();
if (currentRate >= maxRate) {
return;
}
pathTransition.setRate(currentRate + rateDelta);
System.out.printf("faster rate = %.2f\n", pathTransition.getRate());
}
. . .
fasterButton.disableProperty().bind(pathTransition.statusProperty()
.isNotEqualTo(Animation.Status.RUNNING));
slowerButton.disableProperty().bind(pathTransition.statusProperty()
.isNotEqualTo(Animation.Status.RUNNING));
fasterButton.setText(" >> ");
slowerButton.setText(" << ");

A key point with this example is that JavaFX properties and bindings let you write
much less code. To enable and disable the buttons without binding, you would need
to create a change listener, attach it to the animation’s status property, and write an
event handler that updates the button’s disable property. You would also need a simi‐
lar change listener to control the Start/Pause button’s text property. Binding expres‐
sions (including custom binding objects) are much more concise and less error prone
than listeners that configure property dependencies such as these.
However, at times you will need a ChangeListener or InvalidationListener, as we
show in this example to implement the lap counter.
This example also shows how FXML markup helps you visualize the structure of the
scene graph that you’re building. Working with FXML, as opposed to only Java APIs,
makes it easier to modify scene graphs. We’ve also built this example using only APIs
(see project RaceTrack in the book’s download). We encourage you to compare the
two projects. We think you’ll find the FXML version easier to understand.
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3.5 Key Point Summary
This chapter introduces JavaFX and shows you how to write JavaFX programs that
display and manipulate scene graph objects. Here are the key points in this chapter.

• JavaFX provides a rich graphical user interface. Its hierarchical scene graph lets
you easily configure rich content and provide visually pleasing effects such as gra‐
dients, drop shadows, and reflection.

• JavaFX graphics take advantage of hardware‐accelerated graphics capabilities for
rendering and animation that performs well.

• You can embed JavaFX content within a Swing panel. This lets you use JavaFX
without throwing away Swing applications. (See “The Magic of JFXPanel” on
page 259.)

• Like Swing, JavaFX uses a single‐threaded execution environment.
• You use Java APIs and/or FXML markup with a controller class to create JavaFX
content.

• FXML is an XML markup language that lets you specify scene graph content. The
hierarchical form of FXML lets you visualize the scene graph structure more easily
than with Java APIs. FXML also helps you keep visual content separate from con‐
troller code (such as event handlers).

• You configure FXML scene graph nodes using property names and values that
convert to the correct types.

• The FXML controller class lets you provide JavaFX node initialization code,
dynamic content, and event handlers.

• CSS lets you style JavaFX nodes. You can configure the style property on nodes
individually, or provide style sheets for styling an entire application.

• You can specify CSS files either in the main program or in the FXML markup.
• JavaFX provides high‐level transitions that let you specify many common anima‐
tions. This includes movement, rotation, fading in or out, scaling, color changes for
or stroke properties, and movement along a path.

fill

• JavaFX properties are a significant feature in JavaFX. JavaFX properties are observ‐
able and provide similar naming conventions to JavaBeans properties.

• JavaFX properties can be read‐write, read‐only, or immutable.
• You can attach a ChangeListener or InvalidationListener to any JavaFX property.
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• Bindings are more concise and less error‐prone than listeners. Bindings are a pow‐
erful mechanism that keep application variables synchronized.

• You can create bindings between JavaFX properties that specify a dependency of
one property on another. Bindings can be unidirectional or bidirectional.

• Use the Fluent API and Bindings API to specify more complicated binding expres‐
sions with one or more properties.

• You can create custom binding objects that specify property dependencies and
how to compute the binding’s return value.

What’s Next?
With this introduction to JavaFX, you are now ready to learn how to use JavaFX effec‐
tively in a desktop application. The approach for these next examples will be similar
to the examples we’ve presented previously with Swing.
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with RESTful web services 840
linear gradient 92
ListView Explorer View 323, 327
Locale, default 872
localization 868–882
additional language support 878
default Locale 872
@Messages annotation 359
NetBeans Platform modules 876
NumberFormat class 872
testing target locales 876
log file 53
log handler 52
log messages 53
Logger See Java Logging Facility
Login dialog 539–542
set application role 544–548
Lookup
AbstractLookup 226
actionsGlobalContext() method 240
add and remove content in TopComponent 226
and nodes 299
context sensitivity 5
context‐aware actions 436
DataNode 677
DataObject 675
dynamically enable and disable actions 464
enable capabilities 476
FileObject 674
Global Lookup 218
Global Selection 240, 335, 336
InstanceContent 226, 230
JavaFX integration 278
Lookup.Result 237
LookupListener 237, 336
object repository 225
ProxyLookup 707, 711
Service Provider 5, 224
Lookup API 5, 201
Lookup.Result 237
allInstances() method 238
LookupListener 237, 336
JavaFX integration 286
resultChanged() method 336
tracking changes to Global Selection 336
loose coupling 63, 172
of modules 200
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M
makeBusy() method, TopComponent 360
map() method, streams 40
map, JavaFX ObservableMap 149
MapChangeListener 152
Master‐Detail View 327, 328, 330
MenuView Explorer View 329
Matisse design editor 44
TopComponents 222
maximize window operation 347
menu items, remove default 660
MenuView Explorer View 323, 329
@Messages annotation 359
internationalization 870
method reference 39
MIME resolver 673
action registration 683
annotations 683
XML root element 721
MIME type 624, 672
@MIMEResolver.ExtensionRegistration annotation
683
minimize window operation 347
MissingResourceException, avoiding 871
Model View Controller pattern 292
Figure 292
Modena CSS styles 93
modes, TopComponent 343, 345–346, 376–381
module
create 209
declare public package 213
life cycle annotations 242–244
OSGi bundle 4
set dependencies, Figure 200
wrapped libraries 502
module dependency 214, 215
declare public package 213
Module System API 3, 200–203
modules
dynamically install 861
dynamically remove 860
install downloaded NBM 862
uninstall 860
Modules node, NetBeans IDE 211
MoveDownAction 452
MoveUpAction 452
MultiDataObject 682, 684
multi‐row window tab customization 350
MultiView windows 697–721
JavaFX integration 708–721, 735–740
Save All capability 698
Visual Library 699–708
MultiViewEditorElement
set button label 684
MultiViewElement 682, 685
add widget to view 705–708
life cycle methods 701, 713
MultiViewElementCallback 685

N
NBM
create 861
install 862, 864
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NetBeans IDE
add a JFrame Form 43
add New Library Wrapper Module 503
build number in application title 852
create a Java application 25
create a JavaFX application 88
create a JavaFX FXML application 93
create a NetBeans Platform application 203
create a NetBeans Platform module 209
create a Swing application 41
editing property files 873
international version 877
New Action wizard 415
New File Type wizard 681, 721
New Window wizard 222
New Wizard wizard 555
XML Text Editor 731
NetBeans Module See NBM
NetBeans Platform
documentation 17
download software 17
internationalization 876
module system 200–203
Runtime Container 200–201
Figure 201
NetBeans Platform application
add new File Type 681
add window 219
advantages with FXML 250–251
communication strategies with JavaFX 261–264
create an Update Center 858
distribution 864–868
enable updates 857
internationalization and localization 868–882
JavaFX integration 252–259, 265
Modules node 211
port from Swing GUI 202–242
TopComponent class 219
NetBeans Platform Config 204, 205
NetBeans Platform project
Build Script 204, 205
NetBeans Platform Config 204, 205
Per‐user NetBeans Platform Config 204, 206
Project Properties 204, 205
Properties dialog 205
new document tab group 349
New Window wizard 353
NewType context 482
NO_OPTION, Dialog 530
NodeListener 295, 466
nodes 292, 293–322
JavaFX scene graph See JavaFX node
AbstractNode 298
and ChildFactory relationship, Figure 305
asynchronous flag 303
BeanNode 310–313
build a hierarchy 295
canCut() method 454
canDestroy() method 454
Change Order context menu item 445
ChildFactory 300
ChildFactory.Detachable class 449
Children 304
Children.LEAF 292
class hierarchy, Figure 295
clipboardCopy() method 457

clipboardCut() method 454
concurrency 518
context menu 437
context‐aware actions 436
create child nodes from DataObject 694–696,
727–730
create Property Sheet 314–317
createSheet() method 315
cut, copy, paste, drag and drop 445–457
CutAction, CopyAction, DeleteAction 457
DataFlavor class 453
DataNode 672
destroy() method 454
display node hierarchy 303–304
edit hierarchy 444–457
expand programmatically 309
ExTransferable object 454
FilterNode 317–322
fire displayNameChange event 300
getActions() method 436
getDropType() method 455
getHtmlDisplayName() method 299
getPreferredAction() method 438
icon files 299
Index.Array Children 460
Index.Support 451
inter‐window drag and drop 458–467
Lookup 299
Model View Controller pattern 292
Move Up, Move Down context menu items 445
MoveDownAction 452
MoveUpAction 452
multi‐level node hierarchy 304–310
NodeListener 295, 466
PasteType object 455, 465
preferred action 501
Progress Indicator 518
PropertyChangeListener 295
PropertySheetView 331
ReorderAction 451
root node 302
selection and capabilities 429
Selection History window 332–338
setIconBaseWithExtension() method 299
setName() method 299
setShortDescription() method 299
Transferable object 453
Nodes API 7
non‐singleton TopComponents 364–369
NotifyDescriptor 526
customized dialog 532
dialog option buttons, Table 531
ERROR_MESSAGE 529
INFORMATION_MESSAGE 529
Message types, Table 529
PLAIN_MESSAGE 529
QUESTION_MESSAGE 529
return values, Table 530
NotifyDescriptor.CLOSED_OPTION 529
NotifyDescriptor.Confirmation 529
NotifyDescriptor.InputLine 531
NotifyDescriptor.Message 527
NotifyDescriptor.YES_OPTION 529
NumberAxis, JavaFX Chart 768
NumberFormat class 872
locale sensitive 839

Index

O
ObjectBinding 119
observable collections 148–153
Observable, JavaFX properties 105
ObservableList 761, 838
ObservableMap 149
OK_CANCEL_OPTION, Dialog 531
OK_OPTION, Dialog 530
onAction attribute, FXML 123
onFinished animation property 102
onMouseClicked attribute, FXML 99
@OnShowing annotation 374–376
@OnStart annotation 242
@OnStop annotation 243
Openable capability 474, 674
Openable context 498
OSGi bundle 4
OutlineView Explorer View 323, 324
sorting 325
Output window 628
clear 630
configure, Listing 629
select tab 630
write to 628
OutputWriter 630

P
PasteType object 455, 465
Path JavaFX shape 120
Listing 122
PathTransition 101, 120
pause() animation method 102
PAUSED animation status 102
PauseTransition 101
persistence
TopComponents 361–363
with non‐singleton TopComponents 365
persistence unit 509
table generation strategy 510
PERSISTENCE_NEVER TopComponent setting
365
PERSISTENCE_ONLY_OPENED TopComponent
setting 365
Per‐user NetBeans Platform Config 204, 206
Pie Chart 776
useful properties, Table 777
wedge animation 782
PLAIN_MESSAGE message type 529
Platform
isFXApplicationThread() method 173
runLater() method 173, 259, 260
setExplicitExit() method 259
platform cluster 206
platform.properties file 204, 205
platform‐private.properties file 204, 206
play() animation method 102
playFromStart() animation method 102
Plugin Installer 864
Plugin Manager
create and configure Update Center 864
dynamically install modules 861
dynamically remove modules 860
enable 858
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install downloaded NBM 862
PNG file, save from JavaFX node 789–795
porting
JavaFX to TopComponent 255–259
Swing GUI to TopComponent 223
print.printable TopComponent property 757
Progress API 519, 522
Progress Indicator, NetBeans Platform component
518, 522
ProgressBar JavaFX control 183
ProgressHandle 522
ProgressIndicator JavaFX control 178
Project Properties 204, 205
project.properties file 204, 205
Projects view, Layer file 657
properties
JavaBeans 20–38
JavaFX 103–119
JavaFX, creating 132–138
naming convention 20, 104
Properties dialog, NetBeans Platform project 205
Properties window
BeanNode 310
create Property Sheet 314–317
open at startup 311
Property Editor, Swing Form Designer 47
property getter method 104
Property Sheet 314–317
OutlineView Explorer View 325
PropertyChangeListener 295
Listing 32
PropertyChangeSupport 29
PropertySheetView Explorer View 323, 331
ProxyLookup 707, 711
putClientProperty() method, TopCompo‐
nent 363–364

Q
QUESTION_MESSAGE message type 529
Quick Search, Explorer View 323

R
RadioButton JavaFX control 158, 163
read‐only properties 109
ReadOnlyObjectWrapper 189
ReadOnlyStringProperty 137
readProperties() method, TopComponent
361
Rectangle JavaFX shape 88
arcHeight property 89
arcWidthproperty 89
reduce() method, streams 40
Reflection effect, JavaFX 89
ReorderAction 451
repository See Lookup
reset windows operation 349
Resource Bundles
customization 881
set resource, FXML Loader 875
tab, Branding dialog 854
REST architectural style 800
RESTful Java client 825
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RESTful web services
client service provider 827
create a Java application client 810–816
create NetBeans Platform application client 817–
821
create web service application 803–809
entity classes 807
from database 804
Genson Library 813
JavaFX Service class 821
JAX‐RS 800
JSON 813
testing 809
roles
default 402
hide main window while switching 410
Login dialog example 544–548
window system 401–410
Root Context 292
root node 302
RotateTransition 101
runLater() method 173, 259, 260
RUNNING animation status 102
Runtime Container 3, 200–201
Figure 201

S
Save All toolbar icon 698
ScaleTransition 101
Scatter Chart 767
Scene Builder 156–158
download URL 156
Hierarchy display 156
Inspector display 156
Library selector 157
scene graph, JavaFX 85
scene, JavaFX 85
getStylesheets()method 98
Scene, Visual Library widget 699
Selection History window 332–338
SequentialTransition 101, 718
Service class, JavaFX 176, 822–826
RESTful Java client 825
safely update visual controls 823
service providers 5
@ServiceProvider annotation 214, 217
supersedes attribute 511
setDelay() transition method 101
setExplicitExit() method 259
setOnFailed Task callback method
Listing 187
setOnSucceeded Task callback method
Listing 187
setters 20
naming convention 22
SEVERE logging level 51
shadow files, Layer file 659
Simple Validation API 577–586
custom validators 583–586
useful validators, Table 580
SimpleObjectProperty 134
SimpleStringProperty 132
singleton class 34
size group window operation 349

sliding mode, TopComponent 345
SmartPhone Data application
module organization, Figure 747
overview 744–748
SortedList, JavaFX 838
splash screen
customize 855
remove 856
SplitPane JavaFX layout control 158
SQL, JavaDB 505, 803
Stacked Area Chart 771
Stacked Bar Chart 772
StackPane JavaFX layout control 89
stage, JavaFX 85
Startup module 201
Status Line, write to 337
StatusDisplay setStatus() method 337
stop() animation method 102
STOPPED animation status 102
streams 39–40
filter() method 40
findFirst() method 40
forEach() method 40
map() method 40
reduce() method 40
StringConverter, with JavaFX Charts 776
StringProperty 132
StrokeTransition 101
stylesheets tag 99
supersedes attribute, @ServiceProvider 511
Swing components 54–58
Swing Form Designer 44
Property Editor 47
TopComponents 222
Swing GUI 41–78
background tasks 73–79
ButtonGroup component 56
component palette 46, 579
DataFlavor 453
EDT 49
form designer 44
JButton component 57
JFXPanel component 259
JLabel component 55
JProgressBar component 76
JRadioButton component 56
JTable component 752–755
JTextArea component 56
JTextField component 56
JTextPane component 641, 645
JTree component 58
manipulate JavaFX 259
port to NetBeans Platform 202–242
port to TopComponent 223
Swing component hierarchy, Figure 55
Swing components 54–58
SwingNode 260–261
thread safety 49
SwingFXUtils
fromFXImage() method 757
SwingNode JavaFX control 260–261
SwingPropertyChangeSupport 69, 74, 716
SwingUtilities
invokeAndWait() method 73
invokeLater() method 49, 72, 260
isEventDispatchThread() method 73

Index
SwingWorker 73–79
doInBackground() method 78
done() method 78
get() method 78
process() method 76
publish() method 76
setProgress() method 76
synchronized methods 69
System FileSystem 7, 655, 661–665

T
TableColumn JavaFX control 835
editable 834
onEditCommit() 836
setCellFactory() 836
setCellValueFactory() 836
TableModelListener, Swing JTable 747
TableView JavaFX control 188, 800, 831–839
ObservableList 838
tabs, window 345
multi‐row 350
Task class, JavaFX 176
Example, Listing 181–182
Templates module 680
add to application 724
Text JavaFX shape 89
TextArea JavaFX control 163
TextField JavaFX control 162
TextFieldInplaceEditor, Visual Library 703
thread safety 68–73, 172–176
ConcurrentHashMap 69
immutable objects 69
leaking ”this” reference 32, 71
observable properties 173
single thread confinement 69
Swing GUI 49
SwingPropertyChangeSupport 69
synchronized methods 69
thread‐safe objects 68
TilePane JavaFX layout control 194
ToggleGroup JavaFX control 158
TopComponent 219, 352–361
AbstractSavable 492
access JavaFX controller 264, 280
ActionMap 426
add and remove content to Lookup 226
animated busy notification 360
annotations 356
associateLookup() method 281
canClose() method 495
client properties 363–364
close() method 495
communication graph with JavaFX, Figure 263
configure for JavaFX integration 281
Cut, Copy, Delete, Paste actions 456
default modes, Figure 377
Explorer Manager 292
group configuration file 385
inter‐window drag and drop 458–467
life cycle methods 230, 237, 369–373
Table 369
limiting behaviors, Table 364
LookupListener 336
makeBusy() method 360
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modes 376–381
MultiView windows 697–721
MultiViewElement 685
New Window wizard 353
non‐singleton 364–369
non‐singleton editors 491
open a window programmatically 367
open() method 369
persistence 361–363
port from JavaFX 255–259
port from Swing GUI 223
print.printable property 757
readProperties() method 361
registry 241
requestActive() method 369
role assignments 401
singleton 356
window groups 381–387
window system 346
Windows2Local folder 363
writeProperties() method 361
wstgrp XML file 384
@TopComponent.Description annotation 357
@TopComponent.OpenActionRegistration annota‐
tion 359
@TopComponent.Registration annotation 358
toString() method 23
Transferable object 453
transitions, JavaFX 100
setDelay() transition method 101
Table 101
TranslateTransition 101
TreeSelectionListener, Listing 60
TreeView JavaFX control 158, 164
selection listener 168
try‐with‐resources statement 632

U
unidirection binding 110
uninstall modules 860
Update Center
create for your application 858
install NBM 864
update NetBeans Platform application 857
Utilities
actionsForPath() method 436
actionsGlobalContext() method 240
Utilities API 201

V
validation, Simple Validation API 577–586
VBox JavaFX layout control 121
view mode, TopComponent 345
Visual Library 699–708
ActionFactory 699
add widget to view 705–708
include Visual Library module 699
LabelWidget 703
LayoutWidget 699
Scene 699
TextFieldInplaceEditor 703
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W
WARNING logging level 51
WARNING_MESSAGE message type 527
WeakListeners 301, 313, 477, 479
web services See RESTful web services
When binding object 126
widget, add to view 705–708
window groups 343, 381–387
registration 386
window layout 342, 388–401
default role 402
Layout of Windows wizard 388
roles 401–410
view only 395
window life cycle management methods
Table 369
Window Manager 6, 350–352
dockInto() method 380
findMode() method 374
getOpenedTopComponents() method 374
setRole() method 401
useful methods, Table 352
window operations 346–349
window position See modes, TopComponent
window switching 350
Window system 5
group definition file 384
hideEmptyDocArea flag 400
layout roles 401–410
limit window behavior 349
modes 343, 345–346
multi‐row window tab customization 350
@OnShowing annotation 374–376
tabs 345
TopComponent 346, 352–361
TopComponent group configuration file 384
view‐only window layout 395
window groups 343, 381–387
window layout 342, 388–401
window operations 346–349
wsmode file 393
window, add to NetBeans Platform application 219
Windows2Local folder 363
WizardDescriptor 552, 558
AsynchronousInstantiatingIterator class 615
AsynchronousValidatingPanel class 609
BackgroundInstantiatingIterator class 619
FinishablePanel class 589
InstantiatingIterator class 614
InstantiatingIterator methods, Table 615
ProgressInstantiatingIterator class 616
sequence for step validation, Figure 570
ValidatingPanel class 610
WizardIterator class 600, 605
WizardPanel class
isFinishPanel() method 590
isValid() method 590
readSettings() method 553, 563
storeSettings() method 553, 563
wizards
ArrayList property 587
asynchronous validation 592–597
class structure, Figure 553
collecting input 561–565
coordinating input with other panels 572–574

DialogDisplayer 560
dynamic sequencing 598–613
Figure 599
EventListenerList 568
finishing early option 587–591
instantiating iterators 614–619
isValid() method 568
overview 552–554
properties 563
Simple Validation API 577–586
step initialization code 563
Step Sequence type 556
validation 565–576
visual panel updates 574–576
Worker interface 176
callback methods 181
read‐only JavaFX properties, Table 177
thread‐safe Task update methods, Table 178
Worker.State values, Table 176
wrapped libraries 502
writeProperties() method, TopComponent
361
wsgrp file 384
wsmode file 393
wstcgrp file 384

X
XML file type 721–740
create new 725
MIME resolver 673
XML Text Editor
add to application 731
modules, Table 731
XMLUtil parse() method 727

Y
YES_NO_CANCEL_OPTION, Dialog 532
YES_NO_OPTION, Dialog 532
YES_OPTION, Dialog 530

